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Engineer Selected
GEN.
STAYTON
Prexy of Illinois
SPEAKS
HERE

Makes Three Talks
Commander of Missouri National
Guard
Addresses
Officers' Club, A. S. 1 C. E.
and Rolla Hub Club
--Brigadier,General
E . M. Stayton,
comman d er o f the Missouri Nation.
a 1 G uar d an d consu !ti ng engineer
of Kansas City , Mo., was the ,guest
last Wednesday
of J. w. Darling,
president of the local chapter ot the
A. S. C. E.
General Stayton made three addresses while in Rolla, and all three
were enthusiastically
received. His
first a,ddress was made at a luncheon of the Rolla Hub Club. A second appearance
was made before
the Officers ' Club at 4 :00 o'clock,
and a third and different talk was
ma.de ·before the student chapter ot
the A. S. C . E . at 7 :30.
At the Hub Club luncheon,
the
subject of General Stayton's address
was "National Defense." He stated
that
the
national
defense
of
mode ·rn nations consists of armies
and tariff walls. The United States
was once the only nation which had
developed the tariff ,to any extent,
but now all the nations are surrounded by tariff walls so high tha:t
interna tio nal trade is almost a:t a
standstill.
"Nationalism
prevails
throughout
the world as never betore, " the general said. He showed
how the League
of Nations
has
fought for internationa:lism,
•but de clared that "the L ea gue of Nations
Is now about the most futile thing
In the world."
"America must lead the world out
of chaos," Brig-Gen. :Stayton contlnued, "we want no territory, only
the good will and friendship
of the
rest of the world. No weak nation
w.ill eve r get t he respect of the other nations."
Practically
the same ideas were
exp ressed before the Officer's Club
with more s,tress laid on the part
these em 'bryo officers would play In
.the national
defense in time of
emergenc y.
The subject of Genera:! Stayton's
talk •before the A. s. C. E. was
"T,he A. S, C. E.; Its Past; Its Present, and Its Future."
General
Stayton
said that
the

JIO:u•1

'11he engineers can now place another feather
in -their dilapidated
but serviceSJble hats. Illnols Univer•
&ity, one of the largest and most
progressive
schools in the country,
recently appointed Dr. Arthur Cutts
Willa.rd to the presidency
or
Uni -versity_
Dr. Wi,Uard hu been serving
Acting Dean ot the School or
gineering.
He is an engineer
teacher
ot high standing
and

the
as
Enand
his

new ·appointment
is just compensation for his success ,ful career.

ELECTION

NOTICE

A special election will be held
Friday, March 30, 1934, for the
purpose of selecting a plan for
the organization
of a new Senior
Council.
'
The election will be held in
the offlee of the Student Advisor
and under the supervision of the
Student Advisor.
One ballot will be given to each
student voting.
Each student presenting
himself to vote must be identified
before he will r=eive a ballot.
~~
Spoiled ballo'"· must be presented
to the ..,watcher
before
another will be Issued.

Ga)a CeJebrati•ODSHeId

NUMBER 24.

ELECTION
TO
BEHELD
FRI.
Mass Meeting Held
Three Plans for Selection of
New Council to Be Considered in Balloting March 30;
Cast Your Vote!
--'Director Charles H. Fulton presided at the mass meeting held last
Friday when plans were made for
an election concerning the adoption
of a new senior co unciJ.
The first motion on the floor was
that an electio n be held March 30,
1934, for the purpose of voting on
the proposed
student
plan. After
much discussion,
this motion was
amended to include the three plans
on the ballot. These three plans,
known as the "Faculty Plan," the
"J:unior Plan," and the "R evised Oswald Plan," are to 'be voted on at
the election. The plan receiving a
majority
of the votes cast will be
the one used for seJection of the
new council
It was further
moved -that the
new
council,
however
selected,
should prepare, as soon as possi ·ble,
a constitution
and sub mit it to the
student body far acce ptance or rej ection.
A, W. R. Oswald, foster of the
original student plan, expllllined the
various details of the three plans
for the benefit of those present.
The MINER was asked to publish the details of the three plans
for the benefit of the student body .
The · three plans follow:
Faculty Plan
The "Faculty
Plan" of selection
consists of taking the eleven Se,niors
who have the highest grade point
averages. No other qualifications are
necessary.
Junior Plan
The "J ,unior Plan," as approved
by. -the Jun<ior Class lists the following activities and the grades al,lowed toward a score which will ,be , us-eed for the selection of the members:
Participation
in
Athletics,
2
points; Captain 6 points .
Professional
Sooietles,
1 point;
Officers, 6 points.
Publications,
1 point; Editor,
8
points; Bus. Mgr., 5 points; Minor
officers, 4 points.
.Aithlet1c Association,~
points; Of ficers, 6 points.

InHonorof St. Patr1·ck
--------

Traditional ________
Ceremonies Performed
Miss Mildred Coffman Is Crowned Queen for 1934 at Masque
Ball Friday Night; Patron Saint Arrives in Handcar
a nd Knights Seniors According to Ancient Custom

The
tlwenty-sixth
renew
a 1 tered from one end of the unive -rse
of the St . Patrick's
cele •bre.tion to the other and have shared honpr oved -to be one of the most en- or.s with non e. Everywhere,
from
joya;b le and most succesaf.ul in the the fertile fields of Dixon io the
hi-story or the .school.
more uncertain
grounds of E. St.
The
open-house
dances
held Louis have come reports
of the
Thursday
night
opened
up the various stooges in your mid.st.
three-day
cele'bration
with a -blaze
"As you all know , my reason for
of color and a ·happy throng
of com1ng before you at this time is
merry-ma:kers.
The dancing began to a.ward the jus t compensation
to
at 8:30 Thursday
evening and con- the members
ot the senior class,
tinued until l>:00 Friday morning . but before I do this let me bring
Those who were able to la:St the to your attention some of the many
whole night expressed
their satis- rumors and topics of conversation
faction ot the whole affair.
that have come to my ears during
Friday afternoon
saw the tradi- my journey to thi.s join t.
tlonal ar-rlval of St. Patrick
him"I unders ,ta nd there Is in appHcase.Jf via handcar on the Fri.sea . The tlon on the campus an age-old ad6'J)eed and ene r gy his guards
ex- age. The adage is to -the effect that
hlbLted in ·bringing the car into the 'an apple a day keeps the doctor
station showed tha,t they ·had not away .' Now since yo u have a probeen too extremely affected by the ducer ot some very fine apples on
previous night's festivities.
the campus a · few of the students
From the depot, St. Pa.trick rode are making use of this opportunity
in state (a la Ford) to t,he auditor!- In order to keep an up and coming
um where he gave his annual ad- Don Juan or Doc Juan away from
ciress to those able to get that tar a member Olf the fair sex so that
away from the bromo boUle. The when ,they call for a date they will
speech , as wrttten
,by St. Pat, is get It . (I mean the date, not the
.given · as follows:
apple), I have also heard that this
has done no -good ·but Mr. Followill
"Gue&ta ot Y. S, M., I. O. U., has added another customer to his
spreading
.seniors, broken
down, soda fountain trade. Very poor apparty~going
frails,
a nd
poverty pies I would caU -them,
st
mh
,i'e.
gthhloyd
svaus
luaebdlebyto tthheescoivc,!
eteynga,.rnen,i:k~rty-c;~n!nf:i~e~:
~:\ o
"Another
thing 1 would like to
M, S. M. Players, 2 points; Offl5
•bring to your attention
is the fact cers, 3 points.
1
eer, because the aim of this so- th e source of your ·brain sitorms. that you have a slave driver in
Glee Club, 2 points;
Officers, 3
During this ,t~me the name of M. S.
(See
SENIOR
COUNCIL,
page 8)
(See
ST.
PAT-RIOK,
page
4)
M.
and
the
students
have
been
plas(See STAYTON, page 5)
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The three great singers will br,i~g
their unusual vocal talents to the I
presentation
of many familiar and
well-loved American songs , su oh as ,
"Kiss Me Again," "Just A Song at
Twilight," and "At the Bend of the
River." Songs of more recent comRolla, Missouri
position will also be included in the
vocal programs.
WEDNESDAY, March 28
I
BARGAIN NIGHT
In the forthcoming
series, both
Miss Ponselle
and Grete Stueckgold are taking part in a r egu lar
with Victor Jory, John Boles and
i
radio series for the first time.
Rosemary Ames
--M-SM--

!

Rollamo
Theatre

K

Program

Official Publication
by the Students of the
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY
in the Interest of the Alumni, Students and Faculty.
Published

every Tuesday

during

I

'

the college year.

I Believed in You
-

Twelve Freshm en
Cited for Ability

W. H. MoDill

Associate
W. A. Howe

Editors
R. H. Buck

Midsemester
has come and gone,
and with it comes an announcemerut which with the MINER takes
pleasure in passing to its readers.
Every spring the office compiles the

G. K. Detzler

ALSO -

Comedy, "Doughnuh!"
Newsreel
Adventure,
"Scouring the Seven Seas"
Admission 10c and 25c
OR TWO FOR 10c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
March 29-30

'36 records of the Freshman
class and
James Vincent ·······-··············--··R C W .
,
ci.tes with special notice those who
34
1
· ·
eige ···············-······-·-··-·rank in the uppe -r fifth of the gro up.
with Victor McLaglen, Dorothy
The citation
received
for being
John Gallaher
····--···············-···
Business
and Preston Foster
H. L. Harmon
H. K. Hoyt ............ .A.ss't. Bus. Mgr. included in the upper fift h is a de-ALSO
0. W. Kamper
B. E. Peebles ······- Ass't Adv. Mgr. served one beca u se iit is safe to say
Thelma
Todd Comedy,
C. E. Kew ..
A. J. Hoener ·······-·····-·····-·······-···
'36 that those who do rank high will
"Back to Nature"
W. 0. Neel ·······-··-··-··-··---A. E. Woerhelde
----···········
'36 continue to do so and will hold their
Admission
10c and 35c
relative positions in the honor roll
Shows 7:15 8.llld 9:00
FACU LTY ADVISER
........................................................ DR. J. W. BARLEY
at graduation.

R. H. Beck
G. L. DeRoy

News

Wharf Angel

'34
'35
'36
'35
'35
'34
'35

I

I

SATURDAY, March 31

I

Hello Trouble

The selections for ' the upper fifth
Entered as second class matter April 2, 1915, at the post office at
Roll a, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
based on the composite of place1 are
ment examinations,
first semest er
Sub scription price: Domestic, $1.50 psr year; Foreign, $2.00; Single copy8c I grades, personnel
records and de-

LET'S VOTE!
Judging from the turnout to the
mass meeting held last Friday only
about one-seventh of the students
are inter ested in the fate of student
gov e1·nment. This is a sad state of
aff airs in this day when the people
are demanding more and more the
right to have a part in their govern men t .
....The Senior Council was organized
at the request of the students some
ye ars ago,. but due to faulty constru ction, the original plan did not
fun ction well and resulted in tho
disin tegration and disbandment of
th e Council. The faculty has been
v ery lenient toward the students in
th eir efforts to obtain a new Council, but there is an end to all things
bo th good and bad.
Friday, the students had an opportunl ty of gathering together and
discussing the plans set out for a
new Council.
Fifty-five students
w ere interest ed enough in the proceeding s to come to the meeting.
Th e rest were evidently so much interested in their personal satisfacti on that they were afraid to miss
out on an early seat at the dinner
tab le.
Despi te the fact that the majority
of those voting Friday will determine the plan to be instituted, there
ls every possibility that the faculty
co mmittee will not accept the resul ts of the election because of a
ligh t vote . It is THEREFORE
NECE SSARY THAT EVERY
STUDE NT VOTE
IN ORDER
TO
SH OW THE FACULTY THAT THE

IFamOUS s·
IngerS to
Be Heard on Radio
Rosa

___
Ponselle, world-famous

partmental
reeommendat ion s.
The following consittutes
the
pe: fifth of the Frashman
class
this year:
Appleya rd ' F. C.; Breuer, W.
Busch, Wm.; Culbertson,
W.
Fairchild,
R. J.; Frame,
J.
Grimm, R .D.; Holman, 0. K.;
patrick,
Amygene;
Lange, R
Luder, W. E.; Schauman,
W.
Sohaumburg,
G. w.

F.;
W.;
W.;

-SPECIAL
Buck

l
I

Richmond
Burns
-

and

C.;
S.;

Marion

ALSO -

SUNDAY, April 1

MATINEE

ASHER&BE LL
for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERY PHONE 17

Za:su Pitts, P ert Kelton and
Edlward IDver et t Horton
ALSO
Terrytoon, "Beanstalk Jack"
- News Prices, Matinee & Night 10c and 25c
Shows 2:30-7:15--9:00

MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 2 - 3

Palooka

HOTEL
EDWIN LONG
--;--

Best of
Service ...
Reasonabl e

with Jimmy
(Schnozzle)
Durante,
Stuart Erwin and Lupe Velez
-ALSO.
Broadway Br evity, 'Paul Revere, Jr.'
Headlin er, "Radio Roundup"
Admission
l0c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

ROLLA
STATE
HARVEY'S
LUNCHERY
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
BANK
PRYOR and SI - Proprietors
Rates

CH
OF OF
THETHEVOTERS
•
T
HEOICE
CHOICE
STUDENTIS I ::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
BOD Y.
I
Thos e interested b1 the election
sh ould take it upon themselves to
see that all the other students vote. 1
Thi s will be a fair election on fair
pro positions, and run by an unbiased and fair supervision.
COME OUT AND VOTE FRIDA Y!
--------------------,------

::::::
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and NIGHT

Sing and Like It
with

CALL

0

get
Fl

The

Oddity-"Vital
Victuals"
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle in
"Close Relations"
Prices Matinee 5c and 15c;
Night 10c and 25c
Shows 2:30-7:15--9:00

Kil-

ROLLA, MO.

I

Kane

S

gag

The

Devil Tiger
with

The House of a 1000 Values .

Presented
under the auspices of
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company,
in l;>ehalf of Che sterfie ld Cigarettes,
the programs will be broadcast from
9:00 to 9:30 p. m., EST, every MonI day, Wednesday a nd Saturday. Miss
Ponselle will hold the spotlight on
Mondays; Martini will be presented
in the Wednesd ay night period, and
Grete Stueckgold will be the Saturday evening star. For the first week
II only, Grete
Stueckgold will be heard
. on Wednesday, with Martini taking
the Saturday
position.
Every program will be broadcast
from the Columbia Radio Playhouse
in New York, where the most mod-\
em technical
equipment,
including I
wide-range,
high-fidelity
mi c r o-i
phones, will transmit the voices and
the music with an unparall eled richI
ness of tone.

MATINEEJones in

Selected Short Subjech!
-NIGHT
PERFORMANCE-

C. D. VIA.

I

I
I

upfor

I

so-

prano;
Nino Martini,
noted radio
tenor, a nd Grete st ueckgold, popuJar concert singer, w1ll sing th e beS t loved American songs of yeS t e rd ay
and today in a new series of broad I casts to be heard three times weekly over the Columbia network, beginning Monday, April 2. A fortypiece orchestra and a chorus of sixteen voices, dir ected by the nation- .
ally-known
CBS conductor,
Andre
Kostelanetz,
will accompany the vocalists and present unusual arrangements of modern dance tunes and
ballads .

I
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Don't worry about your board bill,
the do rmitory is supported by foundafions.
By H. L. Harmon
If you are thirsty, take a drink
Those du!J thuds you hear around from the spring in the bed.
Students wishing to rise early in
are the ·bootleggers kicking themselves for not having the sense to thu morning may have e-ither selfinstead of "cut- rising cakes or -yeast for supper.
call It "blending"
Gold Pan.
ting."

and he has
hobby of astronomy,
D r. C00 k e Spea k S • Idevo
ted much time to the st~dy of
on Lectures Series ,the subject and the construct10 n of
Itelescopes.
____
I

KRUMMY CRACKS

-§-

PAGE THR EE

I

Dr. S. R. B. Cooke, of the Bureau
Station, was
of Mines Experiment
on the General Leethe speaker
night.
last Friday
tures program
The subject of the lect ure was "The
Solar System. Dr. Cooke makes a

J

principally
Dr. Cook e lectured
from lantern slides, and the audi ence was afforded an opportun ity
to learn a great deal about the mysteries of the universe of which thi s
earth is a part.

don't affect our nerves
Cigarettes
the fellows that are always
-It's
trying to bum one.
-§-

ts•

µ-e,

Seas•
25c
d 35c

.oo

Simile:
gags.

As out

of date

as our

-§-

Where can I
C<H!d (shopping):
get some covering for my settee?
Floor Walker: Next aisle to left
for the lingerie department.

••

-§-

And have you heard about Stoopnagle and Budd telling the radio
audience that they could get a new
by simpJy tearing off the
Pontiac
top of an old one and mailing it
jn? Several people did.

ifis
.here
•
tna

nutshell

-§-

I seem to have lost my
Bright:
Interest in girls. I prefer the company of fellows .
McOaw: Yeah, I'm broke, too.

1
·~

-§-

The
The
The
The

MINER is some magazineschool gets all the fame ( ?)
printer pock.els all the coin,
editors get the blame.
· -§-

"A couple of drinks and . my boy
friend has a picnic."
"Olily two drinks?"
"Yeah, that's all he ever gives

"First, is it made to
smoke in a pipe?

me:•

"Is it cut in big enough
flakes to smoke cool and
mild?

- .-§-

il 1

GHT

re It

eltona.nd
iorton
t Jack"

ever catC'hes anIf an engineer
other man with his wife, so says
the ORAJOKER, he always does a
perfect job of choking. It's from
yean, of experience at the throttle.

"Does it have a pleasing flavor that leaves you
hankering for more?

-§-

" I suppose a man gets awfuJ.ly
Impatient waiting for for a woman
to change her clothes?"
he
when
yes-especially
"Oh,
thinks she might see him before
she begins and pull down the shade."

"I guess I've been smoking pipes for as many
years as you've been born,
and when it comes to pipe
tobacco ... here it is in a
nutshell. Smoke Granger.''

-§-

10ca.nd260
!9:00

~

rsDAY
Durante,
pe Velez

Jr.'
:severe,
oundup"
a 35C
9:00
L.---

~

night I knocked a felGal-''Last
low cold who lives in the room next
to me."
him on
that-hit
Glrl-"How's
the jaw?"
I just absent-mindedly
Gal-"No,
out in the hall in my
stepped
•
undies."
-MSM--

RULES AND REGULATIONS
STUDENTS
FOR DORMITORY
I! the
window
It you
lift -the

a sensible package

room is too warm, open the
and let the smoke escape.
like to see good j,umping,
and see the bed
mattress

10 cents

spring,

If you wish to practise baseball,
look for the pitcher on the stand.
If you are trou 'bled with nightmares, try the rope on the bedpost.

ranger

ANK

RoughCut

· the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco thars COOL

JIM PffiTLE
Wat.chmaker and Jewder
FINE REPAlR WOR'K .A
SPECIALTY
37 years' Experience
27 years in Rolla • •

are just about
three common - sense
questions to ask about
pipe tobacco:

'THERE

.....·~ ·

@ 1934, UGGBTI & MYERS TOBACCO Co,

:

·-

...'4t'-.;-.

·~·

:

.''

--

-fills

seem lo file it
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system.
·'.'Kassels in the Air" il'urnis'hed the
"My trl ,p down town brought an- music for the dance, and those in
I other thing to me. As I walked ar- attendance commented on the fact
ound I noticed your ·beloved J"unlor _ that the orchestra
was unexcelled
Brown riding down the street in a in ·the quality
of entertainment
new car. Perhaps there was a rea.s- furnished.
on for his ha,vin -g to ·be escorted off
Miss Mildred Coffman, daughter
the floor after refereeing
the Cape of IMr. and Mrs. A. T. Coffman of
Gtrardeau..Sprlng'fleld
game.
Rolla, was crowned queen of the
"Now If those In the audience that Irish s:aint's kingdom -at 11:30 o'By Pin, Who Gets Stuck With
are si-ttln •g next .to the ·browbeaten
clock. St. Patrick was impersonated
This Job.
seniors who have gathered enough , by John Cooper Settle of St. Louis,
grade points to graduate, wm awak-1 a member of the local chapter
of
e-n them, I will, wtth the utmost Sigma Pl.
Well, again the old order chan&"- , Bud Folsom was s<iber too 1w.hen he
plea.sure,
bestow upon them
the
The gymnasium
was e!abora:tely
eth, giving place to the new. A ran up and down Eleventh Street
. his
. bathrobe and bare ,feet. Bud · shlng1e trom the land of Erin -that decorated in green and silver, with
new bunch once agam. takes over Im
the running
of this here rag. We also wa nt ed to dance at the Edwin will dlst1ngutsh
them from those ellver draperies.
Numerous
lights
hope t!:lat we dor:i-'t get Mac's g~t Long ·in his bare feet. Careful, Bud, who are st!H faJling -under the hail ca.st a glow over the room and re.A:ssoclaUon · of Prof. Dean's erasers, Doc . Mann's fleeted on the globe of mi-rrors susas often as Squmt got Schamel s the Shoe Manufacturers
j aptitude tests, a.nd Doc Woodman's pended from the ceiling.
nanny. And while we're thinking of will be after you.
·nd d f the
1
,
.
And Bud wa,sn't the only one who I equations.
The maids -and org a mzat10ns that
S_ch ame 1, we are ~,emi · ~ .. o
time when -he a nd Blo ndi e of taxi was running all around In his bare ; Knightlnr Ceremonies and Masque they represented
were· Miss Bernafame spent an e<vening on a sofa; f eet . -Seems th-at GiJI Montgomery\
The kni -gh-tlng ceremonies
-then dine Hodges, Rolla, independents;
at lea-st W-alt tried to st ay on tbe h ad the sa me idea -at t,he Formal · followed with appropriate
comments
Miss Dorothy Fort, Rolla, Lambda
sofa, but we u nd erS t a nd th at . he Ball a nd talked hi-s dancing partner : on the various Seniors who present- Chi Alpha; Miss Wanda Green, Maonly managed to hang over th e side . into taking off her shoes and was ' ed themselves
tor knighting
and con, 1Mo., Pi Kappa Alpha;
Miss
W~ tried. to run t,h1s before, but , doi ng hi -s best to convince others the -award of the sh4ngle .
Marvin Line, Rona, Sigma Pi; Misi!
bemg Editor, W•alt loSt th e copy of the advi sahi lity of doing so. It I 'Friday witnessed the •beginning of , Betty W!llert, St. Louis, Mercier;
somewhere .
might have ,been a little e•asier on the Masque Bal-1 and -the corona,tlon l!ili.ss Mary Moore, St. Louis, Kappa
Art Kassel
and his Sigma; M1ss Winifred Knehaus, TriWell, only fifty-one weeks until the dates' feet if all -the men had _ceremonies.
1
St. Pats. But while the la st one has take n off their shoes . So much for
only so recently pa ssed on, it might St. Pats. It was a grand time and '
be well to ·briefly review a few we are eagerly looking forward to
events of the cele 'brat-ion. We are next yea-r, only we hope th-at next
wondering
if P. I. Murray
w-a-s· year we don 't have ten quizzes to
country-bayed
on his date with the : take
immediately
after
the big
blonde from Art Kassel's orches~ra. _dru-, check, we mean -big ceJebra•
We noticed P. I. proud ,ly showmg
tion.
her _around ~he first part of ~e
And right after St. Pats comes ·
evenmg but it see -ms _that durmg Blue Monday which ex_tends at least
th_e latter par: we noticed Bunny seven days. And on every one of
Kmg had her m tow. Maybe a st u- those !blue days comes a couple of
debaker person:ality -is a 'bit better quizzes. It ain'-t right .
th-an a Ford personality. And speakIng of personaLlty, this crooner with
We saw George ~kert
down at
the orchestra
sure had the girls a- st anton !Saturday m~ht. An old ~!jitter. But we'll giv e him credit, he ner ,grn d wa,s throwing a Wedding
was good, and he also had a Greek I1 Dance, and what a dance . . It was
and
god profile. And while we are speak- I open to the whole . countrymde
Ing of th ose with the orchestra we th e whole country~ide came. I-t w~
ought to give a •bouquet to tlhe or- the largest col-lection of the Ozarks
chestra itself and to Art Kassel. It finest 'belles that we have. yet seen
was a swell band, th e best s·ince and ':e have seeen some 1:11-ghtyfine
Joe Haymes , and Art was a great co_llct10ns. It w-as great p1c~ln •gs for
showman
and an obligin g person - Mmers, and there were qu1-te a fe,w
We recei;ed every request we made. Miners there. 1Must be Instinct that
Bill Murry, Porter to most of u s, is guides them, because Stanton
is• a
wonder -ing how , it is pos -sible to lose long ways away.
a -pair of &uspenders, yellow ones at
Wi -sh that
thi-s weather
would
tha-t, at a formal b a ll. It seems that make up its mind. There is a saying
Porter Jost his suspenders
Saturday
th-at if you do not like Mis-sour!
night and can't acco unt for it. You weather,
just wait a minute. w~
were sober, of course , Porter? And believe it.

THRU
THE
TRANSI
T

j
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I

I

I

1·

I

I

of bhe Big Bad Wolf' -before they
attended
a clas -s under Prof. J ,ack1
son.
your mid s-t. As I came across the
"When this had died out more
campus a little w hile ago I noticed
music came to my ear f.rom anoth-rough teh window
tiba-t Simon ther direction. I finally located the '
Legree Carlton was very vigoroussound. It came from a third floor
ly waving his whip over a class in window w here Prof. Cag ,g wa-s playstresses . Th en who s-hould I bump ing his fiddle. N-0, the ·building was
into but Prof. Butler running
ar- ' not burning, he wa-s just doing a
ound trying to get his super-seniors
bit of a tune to inspire some of
out of the Geology
Department
the •boys to read their daily poem.
while Dr. Gr awe had his ba-ck turn"While I was looking up to locate
ed · and bent over a very charming
the source of the mus-ic I ma-de a
co-ed in a min era lo-gy Jab. It seems vow ne -ver to turn my head upward
there will be something besides n e- unless I was sta nding a safe disgative grade points in the geolog y tance from a building, for I almost
departmen-t this seme:ster.
h-ad my hat knocked off -by a poor•
(Guard, take th-at bottle out of ly-directed expectorat-lo n from Prof.
that sen' .or', hand before he pas <,es Br a dley's window.
out and drops it).
After all the activity a:bout tbe
"The &t.ra-:g£st tlllng I have ever campus had ceased, 1 -t~
a i;troll
-heard on the Miner campus was n. d·own town to get a hlte to ea.t and
group of students
(pardon me, it ran into Profs. Cullison, Henning,
was mechanicals)
singing as th ey . Ker s hner and Walsh bemoaning the
walked across the campu s. I stop- iLl-fat e of the poor professor
over
ped to listen a n d learned that they ' \l- very ·encouraging
stein of 3.2.
were merely bracing their courage
Well, you can't blame them, for a
ST. PATRICK
Continued from Page
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lter, East
1.
Miss
.ucker, Is
cal chap-

Iceeded

to the throne where she
knelrt
at
the
teet
ot Saint
Patrick, rto receive the crown which
was taken from the head of the retiring queen, Mi.ss Powell.
1f ,honor
Following
the coronation
cereiss Sybil mony St. Patrick
and his court
i.nd Mrs. walked, In procession, from the ball
gown of room.
an arm
The festivities
of the week-end
1. To the
culminated
in the an -nual formal
· o' the ball, held at Jackling
Gymnasium
e throne Saturday night.
ce at the
Friday's Music Is Broadcast
The music and program
Friday
followed night were ,broadcast
from KSD,
rose pet- and letters and telegrams were reIle flower ceived 'by the St. Pat's !board and
!Mueller, the radio
station
fr -om listeners
William throughout
the middle-west, as well
as from peri;ons as far away as
Green Bay, Wis., and New York,
N. Y.
Among those who sent letters
were Houston Taylor and his mother, 'Mrs. F. E. Taylor, of Keokuk,
Ia., and George Burnet, a fonner
student here SJild at present mayor
of
the
city
of
Fort
Dodge
Ia., as well as parents of a number
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lieved that every engineer
had a nament were well-pleased with the
wondel'ful future 'before him and cooperwtion the students gave and
cast.
that in two or three years there thanked them accordingly .
-MSMThe celebration was the most sue- should be a greater demand than
oessful of recent years from a fl. ever for engineers.
nanctal standpoint.
The receipts
At the close of the meeting, sandfrom the two dances were about wiches and coffee were served by
$1200.
Dr, Bardsley and J,,. P. Tuttle.
A. D. Harvey,
Aaalstant
Chief
-MSM-MSMEngineer of t:he Kan -sas City Bridge
STAYTON
Co ., will be the guest of the local
Continued
from Page 1
chap.ter of the •A. S. C. E. Thursday
oiety is to eliminate the unprofesevening. Mr . Harvey 1Wlillspeak on
sional engineer ,by a code of ethics
the "Contracting
Business; It:! PitThe
South
Central
High
School
that it requires all of its members
falls and Pleasures ."
Debate
Tournamen:t
was
held
!a..s.t
to follow.
IMr. Harvey has been connected
Saturday In Parker Hall with twelve
with the contracting
-game for sevThe speaker stated .that the A. S. teams representing
as many differc. E. ,has been very prominent In ent · towns competing for the district eral years and knows Its various
In's and out 's. At the present mo,the advancement
of mankind
by
title.
ment, a lecture · on the vagaries of
contrl'buting
to, or assisting others
Toe
finals,
held
Saturday
evening,
contractln,g
are of extreme value
to contri •bute to, the di~covery of
because
' new truth and by ·associating with were bertween the te ·ams of Ava and to the coming graduates
men of applied science in al-I nations West ,Plains . West Plains was the many of them will likely find emvictor.
ployment
with contractors.
These
to the end that thinking in lnternaBlue Key assisted the officials of lectures have always proved Intertional terms may be encouraged and
the tournament
as timekeepers and esting and valuable and this one
may finally pre ·vail everywhere.
Genera:! Stayton sadd that the defl- Cihalrmen. The officials of the tour- should prove the same.
nation of engineering
that he has ·
tned to fol ,low is "The art of makSTATEMENT
NO. 4
ing the dollar the most money."
In conclusion he said that he beof students
here . Douglas Marlin
of RoHa was In chaTge of the broad-

Harvey to Speak

to Local A.S.C.E.

West Plains Wins
Debate Title Here

I

ST. PAT'S BOARD

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
February 10, 1934, to March 8, 1934

RECEIPTS:
From statement No. 3................................$507.02
Debt owed........................... ......................... 0.75
Profits on Dance, Cloakroom and Fashion
Show (Feb. 21)............... ........................... 13.35
Profits on Raffle........................... ............. 80.20
Profits on Tournament Dance.................. 45.05
Piano Rent from Independents. ............... 10.00

$656.37
EXPENDITURES:
From Statement No. 3..........................~ ...$162.89
Down Payment on Programs............. ....... 12.02
Down Payment on Orchestra .................. 300.00
Janitor for Feb. 21 dance. .........................
3.00
Posters of Art Kassel..... ......................... 11.34
Tire Cover Advertisement. .......................
1.50
Resin and alcohol for gym floor................ 4.35
Rolla Herald for printing ...·-····················· 4.00
New Era for printing and St. Pat tickets
7.00
Janitor to clean gym floor........... ............. 1.00
Janitor for March 3 dance..................... ...
3.00
Supplies for billboard advt.... ................... 1.05
Programs .................................................... 37.11
Material for sashes and decoration...... .... 2.86
Total expenditures to date... ............. 551.12
Bank account ....................... _............. 95.25
$646.37
Check on hand.. .................................. 10.00

SMOKING MORE, TOO!

$656.37 $656.37
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:
Piano rent ....................................................$ 10.00
Flowers ···············································-······ · 2.50
Total
$ 12.50
Account in bank ..........................·-··· ········ 95.25
Check on hand ..............................·-· ·········· 10.00
$117.75
LIABILITIES:-

NONE

Actual funds available for St. Pat's .................. ......... .....$117.75

DAVE P. HALE
Treasurer, St. Pat's Board
APPROVED:
K. .K. KERSHNER,
Chairman, Board of Control
Not.e: Due to an error this was omitted from the
edition pridr to St; Pat's.

I
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SPORT S
MinersOpen1934TrackSeason
on April7 with a DualMeetat
Fayettevillewith Arknasas U.
T earn Is Handicapped by Weathe r
This Year's Team Is Built Around Several Seasoned Veterans, with Several Promising Freshmen on the Squad;
Intramur al Meet Is Postponed Until May 5
The Miner track season opens on
Saturday, April 17, with a dual meet
with the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville,
Ark. The team so far
ha.s been handicapped
by bad weather and the disturbed condition of
the athletic field. The field, which,
it is hoped, will be in condition for
football next year, is now a sea of
mud and the field men especially
are having a hard time in finding a
place to practice.
'
Coach Grant, however, is optimistic over the track outlook and is
planning on taking at least two men
in every event to Arkansas.
The team is built around su0h
veterans as Towse, Howerton, Nickel, Irwin, Kruse, McGregor, Fort,
Neel, and Schwab,
with several
promising
freshmen
also listed.
Liange, who high jumped six feet in
high school, is a very good prospect
as ls Suhre who will throw the discus as well as run the 880 yard and
tihe mile relay.
The following prabable
participants in the track and field events
are as foll01Ws:
Ja,velin-Towse , Holman.
Shot put-Alyward,
Schwa,b_
Discus throw-Schwab,
Suhre and
Kruse.
High JumpKru se , Lange and
Neel.
Broad jump-{McGregor,
Suhre.
· Pole va,uJt-Wilkeson,
Neel.
100 yard dash-Howerton,
Nickel
and McGregor.
220 yard dash-Howerton,
Dudley
and McGregor.
220 yard low hurdles - Hoffman
and Nickel.
120 yard high hurdles-Kruse
and
Deaderick.
~ yard
dash-Fort
and Dudley.
ggo yard run-Irwin
and Suhre.
Mile run-Meecham,
Eason, Fair-

Three Changes Made
in Collegiate Football

ATLANTA, GA. -(IP)Three
changes have been made in the 1934
collegiate football rules which the the longi.tude at each observing staNational
Collegiate Athletic Asso- tion wiJI be determined caref ull y.
ciation Football Rules Comm.it,tee
Cooperating
observatories
are to
said were not very important,
but be those maintained by the gover n•
which sport dopesters believe will ment at Washington and San Dieg o,
make football a great aerial game. Cal., Indiana
University
an d t h e
The changes in the rules are:
Lick Observatory,
and two Ca na •
1. The 5-yard penalty for the sec- dian astronomical
stations .
ond successive incomplete forward · =============
==
pass is elimina,ted.

Serve

same as if incompleted in the field
of play, Instead of as a touchback.
3. The definition of a punt is
For.t, changed to permit kicking from the
hand or hands of a teammate.
--MSM--

Annual Intramural
Swimming Meet Is
To Be Held April 10
The intramural
swim:rni ng meet
will be held April 10. This meet wilJ
be governed by the same rules that
applied to basket ball.
However, all swimming lettermen
will be eligible to compete In this
meet. Each fraternity may be represented by one team and the independents by four teams, one from
each class. The meet gives points
to the winner and also to the winner of the individual events toward
the winning of the <bfg-cup.

TUCKE
·R'S

2. The first inc ·omp1ete forward
pass over the goal line-except
on
Ifourth
down-will
be treated
the

Mile r elay-Irwi n, Suhre,
j Dudley and McGregor.
1934 SCHEDULE
The Miner track schedule
this
spr.ing embraces six meets and ineludes the Kansas Relays. On April
7, the Miners· meet Unive~sity of
Arkansas;
April 13, Miners oppose
Central and Westmnister
in a triangular meet at Fayette; April 21,
Coach Grant expects to take several
relay and also some men in the individual even,ts to the Kansas Relays at Lawrence, Kans.; April 25,
Miners m eet Springfie ld Teachers at
Springfield;
May 12, Miners are
hosts to Drury at Rolla; May 18-19,
c-onference meet at Marshall.
INTRAMURAL
TRACK
The intr am ural track meet has
been postponed from April 1 to May
5. Coach Brown annou nced that the
meet would have to be postponed
due to inclement weather.
-MSM-

Eig

theory assumed that the crust of
the earth had broken open and
drifted apart to form the b ed of
the oceans in the early days of its
formation. In the test to be ma de

I

child and Mooney _
Two mile run-Hall,
Meecham.
Half mile relay-McGregor,
Hoffman, Nickel, Howerton.

(

Virginia U. to Have
Engineering School
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UNTVER .ISITY, VA. -(IP)The
University of Virginia, founded by
the first great Democratic President,
Thomas Jefferson, is a,bout to get a
group of modern ,bulidings through
ithe recovery program of the latest
Democratic President.
A grant
of $379,000 from the
Pulblic Works Administration
will
be used for the new construction.
Many o:/' the buildings now in use,
including the old row of connected
f,raternity
buildings, were built by
Jefferson whose home at MonticeHo,
on a mountain
near here, looked
down on the then young university.
The new buildings will be used
for a new five-year course in engineering.

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71
NEW PLACE
to
DANCE
K. P. HALL
Wednesday and
Saturday Nights

-MSM-

Experts to Decide
If Continents Drift
EVANSTON, ]LL.-(IP)-An
at•
tempt is to be made once and for
all to settle the <theory that contin•
ents are adrif ,t.
Northwestern
University ilstrono•
mers, in conjunction with the staffs
of four other American and .two Ca•
nadian observatories, will make ob·
servations, which are to be checked against similar observations
to
be made ten years hence, when, if
the drift theory is correct, the con·
tlnents should be getting narrower.
Dr. Oliver J. Lee, director
of
Dearborn
Observatory,
said
the

A
M
l\
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year.
The award is worth $750 toward
expenses ast some recognized engin•
eering school for work on some
engineering research problem. Peery
will probably go to the University
of Michigan to work on a problem
dealing with the photo-elastic
in•
vestigation
of stresses
in indeterminate structures.
Peery came to M. S. M. from Cen•
traJ College, and he has been an
outstanding
student. He was chos•
en ·to supervise
the engineering
work connected with the remodel·
ing of the athletic field, and he has
engaged in numerous extra -curricular activi,ties of engineering interest.
This award brings honor not only
to Peery but to the school as !\
whole. The MINER wishes to con•
gratulate the recipient and wish him
success in his efforts.
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Theta Tau Planning
Pledge Dance Soon

ihas completed plans for the coming
tour and an extended itinerary
is
included.
Prof. Carlton and Prof. Millar will
Theta Tau held an informal meet•
escort approximately
thirty students
on a 15-day trip beginning May 3, !ng; in the club room, last Thurs day
evening, The meeting was atten dand ending May 18.
ed
by mem'bers and pledges, incl ud •
Included in the tour are stops at
J efferson Oity and Columbia; Keo- ing W. G. Graff and J . W. Ruww e
kuk, Ia., Chica,go, Milwaukee, Gary, who were recently elected to pled geInd, Springfield, DI., and St. Louis. ship. The pledges were instructe d
Eight Juniors and One Senior
Afso, many short stops will be made as to their pledge work and pl ans
Are Formally Pledged at
at various places along the route.
were made for an !n!tiation to be
While the parity is in Chicago, op- held April 26.
Mass Meeting; Sigma Nu
portunity
will be given to inspect
Plans are being made for a pled ge
Wins Cup
the "Century of Progress," both of- dance to be held Saturday,
April
ficially and individually. Numerous 14. Definite plans as to where th e
A:t th e mass meeti n g held the
large stee ,l and fabrication
plants dance will be held have not bee n
Friday before St. Pat's, the local
are to 'be visited as well as other completed but in all probability it
chapter of the Ta u Beta P J Ass ociaindustries
supplying the Civil En- will be held at the Pennant.
tion form a lly ple dged t he fo llowi n g
gi
n
eering
profession.
A ibanquet will be held at the
men :
Opporitunity will also be given the Pennant April 26, after which the re
E . D. Hoffman
-MHMstudents to have interviews for po- will be a meeting in the clu'b roo m,
D . W . Du tton
sitions. With the opening up of gen- at which time the pledges will be
A. T . Frank
eral business these interviews should initiated .
E. A . H ein
pr ove profitable to this year's gradJ. W . Mashek
Patronize Our Advertis ers.
M. M. Fi sh er
IM:rs. Lucy W. Mc,Mahan, M. S., u ates.
W . H . McDill
'33, and District
Recreational
D iG. T. Nolde
rector for the CW A, has arranged
A. J . B oles
for and will present a Folk Festival
Prof . K. K. Ke rshner pres i ded of old-time music, literature
and
at the m ass meeting, and hi s tal k games in the auditorium of Parker
stressed t h e purpose of the society, Hall, April 6-7. This program will
"to mark in a fitting ma nn er ·tho s e be open to the public.
who ha ve conferred
ho n or u pon
The district festival will take the
their Alm a Mater." Scho lars hip is form .of an elimination contest for
not, as many suppose, the onl y re - entrants to the National Folk Fesquimte fo r members h ip, for sele c tion tival to be heJd in the new Municiis also based on integrity, breadth pal Auditorium
in St. Louis soon.
of inter est both ins ide and · ou tsi de The program promises to ·be of unof engine eri ng, adaptability,
an d un- usual interest and variety as there
selfish ac tiv ity.
is a wealth of hidden talent t o be
The pr ese n t chapter we'lcomes t h e found among the natives of the
new men , and they are to b e co n- Ozarks . Thirteen counties will be
gratulated on their selection.
represented among the contest an ts.
-MSMJus t as a matter of interest, i.t
may be well to notice what curri cula t h e nine pledges represe n tfour are mechanicals,
three are
civils, a nd two are electr icals. This
Spring officially arrives on the
group ing, while it seems one-sided
at fir st glance, is somewhat rare campus with the passing of St.
in the Sc hool of Mines, a,nd serves Pat's, and with the arrival of spring
trips .
to demo nstrate
the fact that scho- come the Senior inspection
Department
larship
and general
a,bility r un The Oivil Engineering
somewh at in cycles. The Tau Beta
Pi chap ter here is usua lly a m uc h
mor e cos m op olitan group in p oint
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
of dep ar tm ents in school re p re_
_
Experienced
Watchmaker_
sent ed.
When you can't draw a pair ... you can
All Kinds of Jewelry
The award of the scholarship cup
for las t semester's
work was also -:- Diamonds Laid Away -:- draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
made at the mass meeting, and for
For A Small Down Payment
Aged in wood for year s ...
BRIGGS is
the first time in many moons the ===============
cup was awarded
to Sigma Nu,
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
which organization
is said to have
twice as much for tobacco ... not half so
welcom ed the cup to its new temgood. Won't yo~ let BRIGGS win you in
porary home in grand style.
-MSMits own mild way?

CUP AWARDED

>Penand
.e bed ot
aysof its
be lllade
l'Vingsta.
refully,
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Parker Hall to Be
Scene of Festival

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEN·D"

c. E. Seniors' Trip

Will Start May 3

I

M. S. M. Senior Wins
Tau Beta Pi Award
Wo r d was received Saturday

from

the h ea dq u arters of the Tau Beta
Pi Fello wship Committee that David
J. Peery , C. E ., '34, has been award•
ed one of five fellowships offered
to memb ers of Tau Beta Pi each

PineStreet
Market

Phone 77

We Deliver

Quality Groceries
And Meats

FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.
SEE OUR PRICES ON-

SHAVING CREAM, TOOTH PASTE, SHAMPOO

..------------

HAIR OLI and OTHER NEEDS

I

0 P. Lorillard Co., lac.
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that pure politics will not be the who are most interested in the wel.fare ot the student body and the
controlling
factor of the Council.
progress of the school.
The
"Faculty
Plan"
is
an
arbipoints.
The election will 'be held in the
trary plan which will be automatiClass Officers, 3 points.
office ot the Student
Advisor on
Rifle Squad, 1 point.
cally put into effec .t If either of the Friday, March 30, 1934. In order to
Points shall be awarded to each student
plans fail to be selected. prevent the selected plan lrom beman's score on the following basis The selection obtains men who are ing rejected by the Faculty because
of scholarship:
A,verage of 2.0 or outstanding
In scholarship,
but It of a small vote, it is asked that the
better, 50 per cent of total score; does not necessarily
pick the men student body .turn out and vote. 1.5 or ·better, 33.3 per cent; 1.0 or
better, 15 per cent; .75 or better, 5
per cent.
It this plan is· adopted, the office
will grade each Junior
this year
and in the tollow,ing years the outging Council will choose the incoming council according to the above
system.
Revised Oswald Plan
1
T ,he "Revised
Oswald Plan" depends on activities and scholarship,
'out. lnste!ld of a different,ial grading
the organizations,
each contributin{: or.ganlzation, as listed above, Is
graded on the same basis. A onetwo ratio will be maintained
between the points .given for members'hip and officers•hip (I. e., memibers
one, or ten, officers two or twenty).
The large scoring num ·bers a,ssis.ting
only ·In calculating
the additional
score .to ·be added from the g,rade
poln ,t average.
The ,points added to each man's
score will be on the bas-is of 50 per
cent for a 2.0 or better; 33.3 per
cent !or a 1.5 or •better; 15 per cent
for a 1.0 or better, and 5 pel' cent
for a .75 or better.
In the two above plans, where
scorin ,g Is made on a student's participation
In various activities,
it
will •be necessary that an accurate
check •be maintained
,by the offic·e
on those students who have mem•bershlp in various organizaitions. In
fact, it :will ,become the organization's duty to see .that no dead timber ls carried on the membership's
lists for the sole purpose of running
up high scores. Either one of the
two student plans has the ad ·vantage
over ,the faculty plan in that they
select student'S who have an interest In 'campus affairs and who know
w'hat the student ·body need ·s.
The "Re'Vised Oswald Plan" Is a
fa.Ir and square means of selecting
a Senior Council.
No mention Is I
made, in Its ·basis of selection, of
the rela.Uve differences
of Fraterpity or Independent
affiliations. As
far as It Is pos'Sible, these two points
were left out. The scholarship
factor will tend to raise the quality of
students
selected and prevent any
one group from "politicking"
their
way into the Council.
The "Junior Plan" gives credit for
So important is Turkish tothe fact that those In some organizations work harder than those In
bacco in the Chesterfield
others. Also, the scholarship
factor
blend that we maintain a
enters Into this selection to insure
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To Bill and Harry Hedges
The MLNER joins with the student body in extending deepest sympathy to William
E. and Harry
Hedges In the loss o! their mother.
-MSM'A student

at New Orleans University rece ·i-ved a medal from the Italian ·gt>vernment for rescuing a Turk
from d-rowning there two years ago.
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Turkish tobacco

School)

to add sometliin~ to the taste

modern up-to-date tobacco
factory in the far-off city
of Smyrna.

Visit The

Green Lantern

Turkish tobaccoadds something to the taste and aroma
of a cigarette that no other
tobacco can give.

and

Loren Cafe
Home Cooking • • •
Neat, Clean •..
And SANITARY
INSPECT OUR KITCHEN
J.B. Carroll & Son, Props.

It means something that
© 1934, l1GGnT
TOBACCO

& Mnu

CO,

Chesterfield always has in
storage upwards of 350,000

bales of this aromatic Turkish leaf.

This Turkish · tobacco

1s

blended and cross-blended
with ripe mild home-grown
tobaccos to give Chesterfields a taste and aroma that
is not like other cigarettes.
Everything that money
can buy is used to make
Chesterfield the cigarette
that's milder, the cigarette that tastes better.
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